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' miBoer trenches at the Highlanders, only 
a few rifle-lengths away. After that the 
panic, the confusion confounded, the v*

In pursuance of its plan to re-equip awfuI dropping of scores upon scores of 
its road, the Philadelphia & Reading dead men, thé reeling of ever so many Piratical Tribe Makes an Attack ea tte 
Railway Company has let contracts : w°unded, thé stampede to the rear, the

shouting of the officers frying to restore 
order. And, finally, there was the artist, 
tousled, muffistained, breathless, but still 
with the same round, cherubic face, and 
the same grave, well-considered speech.
He was coming out of the jaws of death.
He had been in the thick of the hell of British New Guinea a dispatch, -m 
which, for a minute or two, daunted the wych information is conveyed respecting 
tigers of the British army. '■ another raid on the natives' of the Brit

ish Possession by the piratical Fusees 
tribe from Dutch New Guinea. 'The 

Couple Meet at Church Supper, Go Out tolice belonging to the resident -magis
trate of the western division, the-Hon.

’ €. G. Murray, met a force of the Tugon 
m at the mouth of the Morehead hiver. -A.'

The village of Oid Bridge, N. J., is severe fight on the water eosadl, ttbn 
discussing tbewedding of Robert Bern- police capturing or sinking five. omdb. 
son and Miss Kate Roller of, that vdllng^ | No prisqpeie were taken. It is eethHât- 
On Tuesday evening, December 17th tie \ td thatM^ugeris were shot or drewa- 
Methodist church of Old Bridge conduct- ^ Nq casualties occurred amongst Jn 
ed a supper in Crescent ‘hall there. Mr. 1 government forces
Benson and Miss Roller met at this sup- I xh6 Tugeri had, the dispatch Stittes, 
per, a.nd although they had not previous- ] raj<je(j the Morehead villages again, ^Hl- 
ly been engaged, decided some time m j ing at lea8t I5 persons, whose remains 
the evening to get married. j have be found. The police discovered

Leaving the hall, the young people 3e- their heads in the canoeti, and they have 
cured a horse and buggy and drove ' to : been since identified as those of natives 
the village of Spots wood, two miles ! of British New Guinea, 
away, and called upon the Rev. William 1

TWO DEAD; TWO WOUNDED.

The Result of an Old Time Fend in 
Kentucky.

London, Ky., Dec. 24.—Two men were 
killed and two wounded at Faris distil
lery, in Clay County, 12 miles from 
here, late yesterday.

Four members of the Sizemoie family 
on one side, and Henry Barrett and W. 
H. Young on the other, engaged in a 
desperate fight. Young and one of the 
Sizemores were killed, and two of the 
Sisemoree were probably fatally wonnd-

Ân old feud was the cause of the trou-

Shot By OAlNADIAlN ITEMS. 

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.Big Mining ■ NEW ill BITEmmm m
—? a

Deal Â Woman 1
Natives Residing In the British 

Pessesslens. Mwhich in the aggregate amount to over 
$22,500,000. ’ Two thousand and thirty 
new cars'have been ordered, a large pro
portion of them of the pressed steel class 
that ‘have lately come into use. Forty- 
five locomotives are to be built, 34 of 
them being for freight traffic and 10 for 
the passenger service.

Manager Whyte, of the C. P. R., has 
returned to Winnipeg from Montreal. 
Mr. Whyte said no great extensions were 
proposed for next year, but there will 
be a large "expenditure for the filling in 
of bridges and strengthening bridges with 
steel superstructures and abutments. A 
new tunnel will also be built at the loop 
on the west slope of the Rockies. The 
British Columbia lines will also be ex
tended as the development among the 
mines requires.

Newfoundland
has decided to await action by the Im
perial government before determining up- 

"on a policy with respect to the réfiéwal 
of the French shore modus vivendi,, when 
it expires "next Monday. The initiative 
will lie with Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, 
secretary of state for the colonies, who 
must either make another treaty with 
France or call upon the colony to renew 
the modus vivendi.

‘The liquidators of the defunct Banque 
Ville Marie have already redeemed $350,- 
000 of the bank’s bills, though, according 

’•to the government statement, only $260,- 
000 was supposed to be in circulsition.

Harry Corby, M. P.-elect, has given 
out a statement supplementary to the 
letter announcing his intention to resign 
his seat when the Dominion House 
meets. He says his resignation was not 
to provide Mr. Foster with a seat, but 
that his only reason for dropping out 

, ,, . _ -, . was ill-health,
held by the Italian anarchists co-day, The governor of Newfoundland, Sir 
chief of ponce Brow was shot as he was Heqry Edward McCallum, is arranging 
leaving the hail, and probably mortally -for the formation of a colonial volunteer 
wounded. Otto Bernaccio and Luigi Wee, to consist of eight companies of 
Sassi have been arrésted and identified rifles, totalling 600 men. It'is proposed 
as being connected with the attempted to1 establish the force after the begin- 
assassination. ning of the new year. The government,

Ft,1 is understood, is'ready to provide the 
j'nécessary funds. This force willTie ex- 
•ehisive of the naval reserves, the mem
bers of which have already been enrolled 
from among the fishermen around the 
coast. The volunteers will be recruited 

ifrimi the large towns. The movement 
is very popular.

t

Grand Secretary of the Masonic 
Order of Indiana Probably 

Fatally Wounded.

Van Anda Copper and Gold Com
pany’s Interest Sold to 

English Syndicate.
The Governor of New South W-aitnc

has received from the Lieut.-Govemer
I

ed. Attempt to Murder Chief of Barre 
Police—Mysterious Case 

Near St. Louis.

Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand 
Dollars to Be Spent in 

Development
SURELY A RECORD.ble.1

UNCONFIRMED REPORT.

That Parderewski, the Pianist, Has 
Been Killed in a Duel.

(Associated Press.)
Paris, Dec. 27.—The prefecture of 

police has not heard of the alleged duel 
in which, according to a report circulated 
in New York city, that Parderewski. the 
pianist, was killed, en a small Jslanà in 
the Seine. The musician's publishers, 
Chanderi & Durand, who have business 
l dations with -Padereswki, Ho not ilxy 
lleve it is true.

/ and Marry, and Repast Is Turned 
Into a Nuptial' Feast.(Associated Press.)

Indianapolis, Dec. 27.—Wm. H. 
Smythe, grand secretary of the Masonic 
order of Indiana, was shot and probably 
fatally wounded at noon to-day in his 
office in the Masonic temple In this 
city. The shooting is a mystery. Mr. 
Smythe said a blonde woman had enter
ed his office and asked to use the tele
phone. He was busy, and told her he 
could not be bothered. Without further 
words she levelled a revolver at him and 
Bred three times. The police reached 
the scene only a few minutes after the 
tragedy but no trace of the woman was 
found. Mr. Smythe was discovered by 
Lewis A. Coleman, an attorney. The 
wounded man was lying on the floor In 
a pool of blood. Coleman called the 
police. Smythe's son says he cannot 
imagine who fired the shots. An exam
ination revealed that three shots had 
been fired. Three bullets were removed 
from the wounded man’s head.

Chief nt Police Shot.

(Special to the Ttiaea.) 
Vancouver, Dec. 27.—The sale of the 

entire interest on Texada Island of the 
Van Anda Copper and Gold Company 
was completed to-day. Eighty-five per 
cent, of the stock was transferred to an 
English syndicate, headed by John Low- 
!es, cx-M'.P. of the British -House ot 
Commons, who has large interests in 
Kootenay. ' *

The deal is the largest ever made on

The colonial cabinet

H »

Colvillethe coast, the basis of the consideration 
I,i ing half a million in cash. All the 
bondholders will be paid, and a small 
dividend given to shareholders.

Two hundred and,, fifty thousand dol
lars will at once be spent in development, 
$100.000 of this being for a tramway 
from Cornell shaft to the smelter, new- 
hoisting plants, etc. Six hundred thous
and dollars have been spent on the pro 
perty to date.

H. W. Treat, formerly principal owner, 
will retire from the management on Feb- 

lst, when he will leave for New

Mr. Murray and the Dutch resident 
Chamberlain, pastor of the Spots wood afterwards arrived on the scene of the 
Methodist Episcopal church, who made conflict- They ascertained shrdlushrdlu 
them man and wife. Mr. and Mrs. Ben- ; conflict. They ascended the Morehead 
son drove back to Old Brade and re- ! pjver and found in the Tugeri camp one 
turned to the hall in which the supper Tageri canoe. They saw 15 neadle s 
was being given. They informed their I bodles> partlv buried, belonging to the 
friends of what had taken place, and the j Tugeri Bio village, on tie right bank <t£ 
church feast was turned into a merry the river 70 milee up. The Tugeris ap- 
wedding supper. parently escaped overland, taking two

boys prisoners—one from Salmon, and 
the other from Tugeri Bio.

The Tugeri tribe, who for some veer* 
past have given a great deal of trouble* 
about six months ago concluded terms ot 
peace with the British, a most elaborate 

■MUM ! On *

Declines
To Send in His Resignation, 

Which Was Demanded By- 
War Office.

:
i

> Sporting ffews ? m lruary
York; Barre, Vt., Dec. 27.—After quelling a 

disturbance that had arisen at a meetingSir Heiiry is in Command of In
fantry Brigade Stationed 

at Gibraltar.
ELECTION COMMISSION.

North Ontario Case is to Be Heard onr 
f. January 2nd, » |

(Associated Press.) . \ S ' (Aseodated .
^trèai Dee. in.—Five tiousand dol- London. Dec. 27.—The war office has
testai. ^gmL the prT8T1 reform of the army

occupied by Messrs, watt, th a sensational manner. It has de-
l^^G^d4Tr^CO«miS8i^1 m^cha“t?- toanded the resignation of Major- 
St. Elo* street, by fire and water tins „ , __ _ ,
morning. The fire was cawed by an General Sir Henry OoivUle, commanding 
overheated stove. an infantry brigade »t Gibraltar, and re-

The Canadian Pacific was the leading centiy commanding the ninth division of 
stock, on the local stock exchange this the South Africa field force. General 
rnornmg, being quoted at 92% on heavy refugeg to and ,g n<>w „„

Toronto, Dec. 27.-The royal election hig war to England, 
commission will hold its first sitting on The news is all the more startling as 
January 2nd at Uxbridge for the hearing the question of Colville’s responsibility 
of evidence in the North Ontario election for the Yeomanry disaster at Lindley
case, the only one as yet brought before . ___. Jthe commission. The charge is that of 13 "Iay was fu *y investigated by the 
tampering with ballots in the election of authorities when General Colville re- 
1896. turned from South Africa last summer.

A subpoena has been issued for the ex- After the inquiry General Colville 
amination of J. B. Kloek, Conservative reinstated in his command at Gibraltar 
candidate, who petitions, claiming the - .
Nipissing seat in the Commons owing to m September last.
the alleged wrongful postponement of the The attitude of the war office
election. catea that a new regime in Ball

will reverse the decUione ot Lord Lans- 
TO REPRESENT RUSSIA'. downe and Xond Wqtoeley in regard to

M. Klemm Has Been Appointed Consul Africa ^ commanders in South (Special to the Times.) WtAR CORRESPONDENTS’ RISKS

at Bombay. ’ General Colville, like General Methuen, Kamloops, Dee. 7-The result of the hs -----------
(A.aneioted press ^ has always been a great social person- J***1 recount in Yale-Cariboo is as fol- Julian Ralph Admits That Their Lot

Ht Petersburg Dec 27—To occupy the $n Loation and a prominent dub ^ '1s Not Without Its Drawbacks.p^' of C Russ?^eousul at Lmbay, He has had a most distinguish Gather, 3,106; Foky, 2,64t. MeKane, ,< ----------- .
hns -mnointed M. military career has been repeatedly Julian Ralph confesses m the Century

Wlemnf for uinnv vears in the lorejg» mentioned in dispatches, and is familiar were rejected 42 ballots; 83 that be has been converted from the
m cIntra^Asia and latterly *T known as “Odgers.” He is also opinion that the life of a war corres-

occrotitv of the Russian political agency known as an author, and on the oeca- G tier Valley poil was thrown out, the pendent is not a dangerous one.
-v® Bokhara Russia secured the right sion of his marriage created a sense- fadod to a Tetur°- '«Just before I went to the war in'South

..fier lone and difficult negotiations, the balloon. v?™ eriaa^cone anatfeer t'ant. unoi London magazine to write about war^^governm^t beinrSow fondmit--------------------fierai returns front these points were: Gffl.re6pondents and their work. What 1
that the8commercial interests of Russia THE PRINCE AND RACES. McK^ne ey Gal lher’ 3’ Foley’ 9’ wtrote was in criticism of those of my

27; «V. » Sr
consulate would serve for political in- New Y^k, Dec. 27,-The English peo- park_Qalliher 4. Foiey 0" Me- danger ot deata on the battle-field, and
stead of commercial purposes. Pfo will be delighted if the Prance of vark—tramner, 4, Poley, U, Sic wfao attei.ward write about one another’s

----------- --------- - Wales can see Ms way to atoept the in- rvan ’ " ________ ______ sensational performances, as if these re-
TORTÜRED BY NEGRO. vitation, which is reported to be extend- DIED IN VANCOUVER. fleeted glory upon them and their pro-

------------ ed to him by the New York Yacht Club, ----------- fession. I have not changed my mind
Broke Into a House, Ill-treated an Old to be present at the races for the Am- (Special to the Times.) about the behavior of those who try to

Couple and Stole \ aluables. erican cup, says the London correspond- Vancouver, Dec. 27.—Mrs. Bella share the experience of the private sol-
(Associated Press.) ent °f the Tribune. Brinkman, whose letters and belongings dier, thus bringing themselves to his

. n _ (vt____, , h d The Prince is an enthusiastic yachts- show her to have come from Victoria, rank, and needlessly jeopardizing their
Marietta, u., uec. <• • wpre man, and he has more than once ex- died to-day at the city hospital of con- usefulness to the public in flat violation

wire, nqtn over so ye s fc . pressed a desire to see one of the great sumption. She entered tffe hosp&tal only of the trust reposed in them by their em-
TVkIv Marietta West V'ir- yacht!nS matches between England and two days ago. Nothing further is pfoyers. I have since been the com»-

Hnîa lide TW assailant ’ a gigantic America, but circumstances may arise to known of hei- here. panion of a man who honestly believed
gmia side Their assailant, a gi^nic prevent him leavjng thjs country next   if his duty to enter a battle elbow to el-
negro? e t is j0ijns(yn autumn. The Queen will not allow him LORD ARMSTRONG DEAD. bpv/ with the private soldiers, in order,
totdl!" paralyzed from the shock hnd her to visit Australia for the commonwealth The of IbTiTmous Gun Passes as be said that he ipight know the tern-
husband is badly injured. œlebrations, and notwnthatandmg that Away. W** tb* ?°™mle8 and the conditions

______________— . New York is.only a weeks voyage from » under which they .were fighting. My
AGAIN AT WORK. » London, Her Majesty may, on account (Associated Trees.) opinion remains the seme, not because Yet the improvement which has taken

n „ T;— -— —. of her great age and increasing inflrm- London, Dec. 2?.-^Lord Wm: Geo. Arm- this brave gentleman uns disabled in the place In the position of foreigners In Moroc-
Secretsry Hay Has Recovered Fi'om ms itdea, consider it not advisable, that he strong, Inventor of the Armstrong Gim and very first battle, and had to leave the co dnrlng the past hundred years Is amar-

Slight Indisposition. should » agaip , cross :..the' Atlantic ocean n writer upon electrical and scientific war, but because he is a man apart from iug in the light of all they have suffered .would set-it,
"" (Associated Press.) during, her lifetime. . . ■, , topics, died 'this morning àt his ’borné at- those I criticize—a born soldier, first of there; so amazing that It.requires an effort Ahd tie the long strings in a knot "taeeth

■' ,. _ „ - ov <5 , „„„ '• •o '. ■ ' V-’i Cralgslde. ail, and a modest, sober, earnest work- to realize that this Is still the same eoun hcr ohln.

»“«».™.5e«4tewg»«#.setiKi»2Î-T1.4«*h«. <">■“«. - ÆÆ»*i.,h.l.m.„&‘SiSCafe'SjgSSi.ÆSS&ZXV:Sjf£
da-k-j?e nmny L Ç *” ^.7 .mued^r *v.as; eotffussed; in Sacramento Wes Moines, la., Dec. This marÿiHj, 2ine j ga;d -Jt was not necessary for a to the young government of the United brooklet was plashing
minmter be^ the first. Ned ri" wps, Owén E>qneytj ' ffistëàd of Bill' Detective Shaunsesay, of Gmafia, arriv r co„egpondent toi incur danger on States belongs the honor of dealing the Dwd through the old

■retiiry imr -the rojmalei-. had, any late ad- »^fMey, asbas been etatod » Féeney vyas im the city lwklng fer traces of Pat Qrbw^, foe battlefield. I hhve. altered that opin- first decisive blow. , Colonies which had meadow so fair,
rices from 1 ekin. . in Clare, où. Jkiiusr^ 8tlf. and tbs- who occupied the residence, at mi Bas Ion. It makes me laugh at myself when with true' British, pluck refused to tolerate The skies not more blue than the è'vr* th*

' TROUBLESOME INDIANS hoarded Lyon street, het^for^ some time. ’0»we Is ^ put 8;de by side the view. I then held the imposition cf unfair demands by their , were «ashing - . ,
___ 2-----  • 'tto*** ^a™p’ p'd-.r° J^t-nnThnf^rmt^hlirt^xtnr^n the.experience I have.since gained. . home government were, not Ukeiy to sub Inside that sunboanet our .girj ..qged-to

(Associated Press.) .. ^er^^rpe^Wnployed.au^ was never . ’ . '«Ja-. • tsC To 'rethrn.to the artieFwfyo 'wanted no- mit-to the payment„of tribute ton decrepit wear.
. P^enix,. Ariz., Dec. 27.—A messagé "detective-beMeves-that Mrs Prin.-erivldow W a chance to do his duty. He African, sinje, whatever the powers of the
fwwvFihihiiahus, ..catùtal; ot the^tatejOf ?i&kï linF ' of the dead robber win locate Groove 1 jfo' at Belmont but-at ,tiiÿ battle- - ^fld might do, so, whtm.t.he. time 1 her mlvrer a prouUVdame fii

Sf^tc .-■» fiocl una 19JSW her Deafness and Noises In the Head by slaughfw ^-Se lay still with becorhfng' -hesitate to. declare .,„J past a*--fr,»faispee-
Hi; 3taw' vîîs;-■-. ABDLJL.'Sh3KAl%bniO f ArtMelfi Ear Dfiums, nye ^ignit-y, apd^putid .himself ^live tÜ6' ^i^»îr'l,i£^ten5a,n »save , England'

J”t r
____ ofi«Wi»Étfem*[<if/dt3clé4^rir for;;Turkèy' bury, London," W. ' ' . tib some manner which I have forgotten. ,lv f ™ ^usiled

nw-aii,im|jiiS(i(vw|h(»»t4bq»fiist-pgj.m,siu be- rgiRn wm BFRBSPO«D in "he was suddenly pursued by shells and with no -interests at stsk*nn.- MndenC0
mgmeàe^B.fe vto^Ue supported by the » LORD W. BBBE8FQRD ILL. „ripg sbwpnel) and mAe his way otit of Tlford to 8na? its fingers

■ fact :ibati the JW* hfid -fora^alij pronys- - (Aswàflated press.) ’ 'that danger, only to find himself under the face of the Sultan~ "In "lloa' - ^ 1,1
l K edtm^iWinetiûag 40 Amerkans before 1^0^, Bec. «i-tord Wm. Éeresford, such Mauser fire that the bullets came hlr to Tripoli to'deLi^fred^s for 
* B»$m« the-iKrupps. . and the Germans wKo hag been suffering from peritonitis, in ropes. It was fun to hear him talk .cutting down the flagstaff of his ^ntlon

, 5Ü have not yet received anything. passed a very bad night, and was reported 'about the duty of correspondents after there, United States Commodore Prebte
jigs " f; worse this morning. ' .tins second experience. To begin with, captured the Moorish frigate Meshhoa

*■ DESTRUOTIVE DOCK FIRE. I.ater Ih tire day it was announced that bis was a round, chubby face, Ht by with an American vessel Id tow and at
?»-------— ■" 4 _ Lord Befeafdtfi had rallied rilgbtly since -eteedy, grgy eyes, and he had amg-ay of once shaped Ms course for Tangier aFive Large Sheds Filled Vlith Goods Were thls moraing, *ht that hie condition was **eely mentioning Mfc-ewn ffiCpIkences, treaty of friendship had been concluded In
Degtroyed' verj grave. incffientaUy, with a gravity too droll to 1787-by a United States Ambassador Bar-

(Associated Press.) SOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE tones the w-trifooutemenhment W°Hé °canvaKed d'lT for Preble° obtolrfed^rcrt3™’ W“,Ch 11
London, Dec, 27. Ope of the roost aérions nerves, stimulates digestion, all essentials the «.fps of correspotidents at short (n- liberation of all AmJruL prir» th* 

fires which has ever occurred In the east to perfect health. In no case has Its po- tervalfl, and reported to each (me that prizes had been captured In accordance 
end of London during the last ten year* tcncy been put to severer test than that of a„ the- re8t Wero resolved with him never w ith one of the usual declaration^^war 
broke out In India dock. Five immense W. H. Sherman, of Morrieburg, Ont. He th get Under fire again made In 1802 hut nt 008 war.
sheds tiled with goods including 10,000 says: N™ completely run down, nerves than came fte fight at Magers- showed thé Moors that the m^ndeblp of
bales of hemp and quantities of jute, were nil agog, stomach rebelled at sight of food, „.„h „ „„„ . rraenusnip of
consumed. The shipping in the neighbor- constant distress and generally debilitated. ^ a the advanee in tlack and cnm'ty since the latte^dld 'Sferred to ,te 
hood and other warehouse, were only Four bottles made me a Well man.” Sold by r Jr Lht th« thi evish thraat of since the latter did
saved by the greatest exertion of firemen. Dean.* Hlscock* and 8M * Co-116. ™ X'theTenish Sde fr^ the

ceremony being carried out. 
occasion of the vice-regal visit to ihe 
islands of the straits, Lord Lamingto» 
and the Lieut.-Governor of British New 
Guinea had a discussion with the com
mander of the Dutch man-of-war Sen- 
dang on matters connected with lire 
bloodthirsty tribe of head-hunters.

DRIFTED FROM THE ISLANDS OF TH*.
GULF OF GEORGIA

’•'XAACHOSSB.
Montreal, Dec. 26—Dr. W. G. Beers, one 

of the best known dentists in Canada, Is 
dead, aged 57.

Dr. Beers was the father of the modern 
game of lacrosse and a well known writer 
on sporting topics. He took the two first 
Canadian lacrosse teams to England. Dr. 
Beer* was a man of many parts. He found
ed the first dental journal in Canada, and 
while practicing Ms profession found time 
to do a great deal of writing on various 
topics, especially field sports. He wrote the 
«rat

A Mystery.
hi St. Louis, Mo., Dee. 27.—Mystery sur

rounds the death of H. Ç. Payne, pro
prietor of a small hardware store in this 
chy, and Tor 12 years principal of the 
public school at Old Orchard, whose body 
was found to-day near the Missouri 
Pacific tracks at Webster Grove, a 
suburb, with toe head nearly severed.
Whether the cut Was made by the wheels, 
of a train or by a knife in the *a*ito et p. Ser-Hre imnëhaes df
an assassin has not been determined, tht 'BTiaisilsu *1 T*i mis 11k 1_tlirn.i ge-
The clean, even gash WMywtn a Jttftfe. Wraageofihe storyTi-om JS«r Ye*k thah 
Payne’s valuables mt* tiwtâwd. hâ» 
watch and mower being *w»d in -bis 
pcokets.

The afternoon Is waning fast,
A cool breeze blows in from fire bar; 

Long shadows of the pines are-cast 
Across the winding sylvan way.

Mr. Shaughness}-, #ee*i«Et of Abe C.j on lacrosse, and made the firstP
’SiAs an 4*seuent speaker he was The bluff with cliffs of ribbed sandstone, 

Drawn dark against the glowing sky. , !
s outline stretches, stern and lone.
To listen to the north wind’s dgfc.

irMsa, and -a patriotic Canadian speech 
llWr by htm bStore *e-8*ital convention 
an gyumuse, IS. In T888. rimwing the 
Untisri Btmes thefreal progress CsnefiaVas 
making, did-so much to -dWpei the lingering 
hope of annexation tn the tJhlted States 
that it was printed In pamphlet fefrn and 
was hailed with delight by Canadians. Hé 
assisted in the founding of the famous 
Victoria Rifles of Montreal, organizing No. 
6 Co. oat of the Beaver Lacrosse Club. 
.He was a native Canadian, born in Mont
real in 1843, and was at the top of MS 
profession, being dean of the Quebec Pro
vincial Dental College, and professor of 
dental pathology at McGill University.

-a-ieswibinatium of extensive railway in
terests in the Western States is on the 
jtfipis, which will result in the Canadian 
Pacific, Northern Pacific, Great Nor
thern, Brie, and Chicago, Milwaukee & 
‘.St. Paul railways being operated in har
mony as a trans-Continental line between 
Vancouver and New York, Mr. Shaugh- 
hessy said: “While- there is the. very best 
j>t feeling between all the roads mention
ed and the Canadian Pacific, there is no 
combination of any kind.”

Through myriad waves of joy the -sea. 
From bay to channel spreading wide, j 

Laves many an Islet, rock and tree 
With Its far-flowing molten tide. ;ft l «HE'S Min. :

Between tile isles are fairy -view*
Of Inland mountains clad with snow, j 

And o’er their peaks the sunset lures 
Of hose and purple come and .go.

It J. BlhLIjSdSiJBfiT.
G-allano Istenffi

tiit SrifcM.reli...» ... »
THAT OLD RED SUNBONNBT. 

James BartOb Adams fia Denver PoSt.
heart tre the ■scenes <*T

’lection presents them to

Mis The Result of the Officiai Reconst ia Yale- 
Cariboo Anaoneced To-Day.

Mall 1”

J■
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

The -fie*U half of the series of Junior 
League games Bas been completed, and 
next Saturday’s match commences the sec
ond half of the series. The following are 
the number of points secured by each team 
so far: South Park, 6; North Ward, 6; Vic
toria West, 3; Boys’ Brigade, 2; Central 
school, 0. The Boys’ Brigade and the Vic
toria West team are practicing regularly 
in anticipation of the disputed match, as 
their chance of winning the cup will pro
bably He In the result of this game.

Next Saturday’s game will be between 
the Victoria West school and the Central 
school. The Central boys have been prac
ticing regularly and will do their best to 
defeat the Victoria West eleven. A. Ruther
ford will act as referee.

“How dear to
my

When fond ■view! ■ >,, ■
The orchard, the meadoW, the deCp-tangld* 

wlldwood,
And every fond spot which Diy Infancy

So saltire old poet Ih rhythmical Pressure. 
And millions have dreamed Of his picture

But never a word of that 'cub Wuwning

The old red sunbonnet «ht girts Used- te 
wear.

. >:

treasure,
; S

m
The belles of to-day in their senrh would 

deride It
And wonder how maidens cbtild Wes* 

such a fright!
But when 'twas protecting -a -deter head-In

side It
To old-fashioned boys ’twas a heavenly 

right.
No ornaments decked It, It bote no fia» 

laces.
No ribbons of bright-colored hues ABUSt 

bear,
But Md In its depths was the sweetest-ot 

faces— .1 ,, -l"‘:
That old red sunbonnet our girl need Tie

Sit
o ■'

WRESTT.ING.
New York, Dec. 26.—Ernest Roeber, 

champion wrestler of America, and Paul 
Pons, the French champion, who have been 
matched to wrestle for the championship 
of the world, will meet in their contest on 
the night of Wednesday, February 6th, at 
Madison Square Garden. This was agreed 
upon to-day. The men will receive 50 per 
cent, of the receipts, the winner to take 
60 per cent, and the loser 40 per cent.
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MOROCCO.
wear.

■

When school was dismissed on' her hend we I

?

w m

j
m

n

ft

m
ath -

hi.,-»,

robbing ftolated >h#ch(hi Slid
..'ïtla-PBlÿ'BUt they,belong; 

part of the tfible Whien escaped j 
tire,» W^i«e.-%m 
•V€‘ara to0' : -h

OIIUISE OF' TC

Naw tork, D«fe. 27.—The'UfiihsA

:*‘,5£r«s?$Rs Lài.rti.’S&.s;."'
•o j9in the North_____________
its iiStitial winter croise in the 
'Hie flagship Kearsage and 
khOsetts' started from Hampton

Saturday for Pensacola and the 
rendbzvons wiii be made somewhere In 
the Golf. V-t

>

odnta
steal .1

■ . tlon, BRE.,». -- .
Of days when.tq.me she was^never more 

Of « oitereuebomret- she otrea used
hweapi ,y

■

Jif-
-te

—The -death took place yéstèrâ'ày after- 
nobtf of Miss EKzabeth Lit tie DeceawA
C “ge> and a" J““’ ^n' The funeral takes 
place this afternoon from the family 
tesidence, No. 189 Chatham Streep.

THE DEMON OF ALL DI8ÉA8E.—Kid- 
ney diseases are rightly so-called—they’re 
Inexplalnabie, unaccountable and insidious. 
It is the function of the kidneys to filterAmeriV^Fr" «they-ree^^»
American KKlttey Cure will pnt them -to 
rl5f ts and defy the ravages ot wo grim-a 
vilftant as diabetee or other kidney «m,. 
Plications. It relieves in six hoars Sold 
by Dean & Hlecocks and Hall A G<v-11A

W. A. Galliher,* M. P.-elect for Yale-Oari- 
boq, is In the city on 
accompanied by his son. 
at the Dominion.
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:
EXECUTION l’OSTPONÈD. f

Spokane, Wn., Dec. 27.—Elwaid Rice, 
who brutally murdered oid Matt Maey 
nt Wallace, Idaho, will live till another 
century. He was sentenced to be Hang
ed December 31st, 1900, but a stay of 
execution has been granted because of 
an appeal to the Supreme court

These
' >ÜE1 * 

, m

inot take the 
usual convenient form of paying to be let 
alone.—The Forum.

a brief vititN He is 
‘ They are staying
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